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Till - Ice-cored moraine
Includes features of ice disintegration: 
ice-cliffs, collapsing edges, ice-walled lakes, 
sink holes and boulder ridges
Till - Post-Little Ice Age
Includes discontinuous push moraine rides, 
controlled moraine and heavily channelized 
moraine (may still contain remnant ice cores)
Till - Little Ice Age











Includes ice-walled and proglacial lakes
Meltwater channels




















Based on aerial photography by Landmælingar Íslands, 1945
UTM Projection, Zone 28N, WGS 1984
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Till - Ice-cored moraine
Includes features of ice disintegration: 
ice-cliffs, collapsing edges, ice-walled lakes, 
sink holes and boulder ridges
Till - Post-Little Ice Age
Includes discontinuous push moraine rides, 
controlled moraine and heavily channelized 
moraine (may still contain remnant ice cores)
Till - Little Ice Age











Includes ice-walled and proglacial lakes
Meltwater channels




















Based on aerial photography by Landmælingar Íslands, 1964
UTM Projection, Zone 28N, WGS 1984
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Till - Ice-cored moraine
Includes features of ice disintegration: 
ice-cliffs, collapsing edges, ice-walled lakes, 
sink holes and boulder ridges
Till - Post-Little Ice Age
Includes discontinuous push moraine rides, 
controlled moraine and heavily channelized 
moraine (may still contain remnant ice cores)
Till - Little Ice Age











Includes ice-walled and proglacial lakes
Meltwater channels




















Based on aerial photography by Landmælingar Íslands, 1980
UTM Projection, Zone 28N, WGS 1984
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Till - Ice-cored moraine
Includes features of ice disintegration: 
ice-cliffs, collapsing edges, ice-walled lakes, 
sink holes and boulder ridges
Till - Post-Little Ice Age
Includes discontinuous push moraine rides, 
controlled moraine and heavily channelized 
moraine (may still contain remnant ice cores)
Till - Little Ice Age











Includes ice-walled and proglacial lakes
Meltwater channels




















Based on aerial photography by Landmælingar Íslands, 1998
UTM Projection, Zone 28N, WGS 1984
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Till - Ice-cored moraine
Includes features of ice disintegration: 
ice-cliffs, collapsing edges, ice-walled lakes, 
sink holes and boulder ridges
Till - Post-Little Ice Age
Includes discontinuous push moraine rides, 
controlled moraine and heavily channelized 
moraine (may still contain remnant ice cores)
Till - Little Ice Age












Includes ice-walled and proglacial lakes
Meltwater channels




















Based on aerial photography by Loftmyndir ehf, 2003
UTM Projection, Zone 28N, WGS 1984
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